Abstract. Battery power is always a limitation for using mobile devices to access information in a wireless environment. One of the ways to alleviate the problem is to let the device go into a doze (no-reaction or disconnection) mode periodically so as to let the battery energy last longer. Broadcast disk technology is becoming a popular method for data dissemination in a wireless information system. In this paper, we study from a mobile host's viewpoint how to achieve the highest "benefit" if it listens to the broadcast discontinuously. We propose a fast and near optimal algorithms for the MH to retrieve the broadcast data.
Introduction
Advances in computer software/hardware and wireless communication technologies have led to the rapid development of mobile information systems. A new requirement of such a system is that a mobile host (MH) during accessing data is allowed to voluntarily disconnect itself, either periodically or nonperiodically, from the server to save its battery life and avoid high communication prices in wireless communication [1] . Also in a wireless system, because of its asymmetry property (i.e., its downlink bandwidth is much greater than the uplink bandwidth), data broadcast is an efficient and most importantly a scalable means to serve for the MHs. A well-known and widely discussed algorithm is the Broadcast Disks algorithm [2] . Its main idea is to broadcast the data of a high access probability more frequently than those of a low access probability so that MHs would on average spend less time on accessing their required data pages.
Researches on the design of such programs and their variants are abundant and successful [3] . However, they simply assume that a MH will continuously listen to the broadcast for a long enough period of time to receive the needed information. In Figure 1 we illustrate a continuous listening to the broadcast data in a broadcast disk environment could be a bad choice from a mobile client's standpoint. There are four broadcast disks in this figure. Their relative broadcast frequencies are 27 : 9 : 3 : 1. We normally refer to the data that are more frequently broadcast than others as hot data, and those that are less frequently broadcast as cold data. As a result, 14 data pages are broadcast in each minor cycle. However, a problem is that most of the data in a minor cycle are cold data. In this example, among the 14 pages, 12 of them are cold data, if we say that the data in disk 3 and disk 4 are "colder". That is, close to 86% of data in a minor cycle are actually cold data. When more broadcast disks (and therefore more data) are involved in a real application, the situation could become even worse because each minor cycle becomes longer and more cold data are arranged into a minor cycle. A continuous listening to the broadcast data will only let a client procure a very high percentage of cold data, against the benefit of a mobile client.
A better way is probably to "wait" for some time slots (go into doze mode) after receiving a hot page so as to skip the following possibly cold data. However, how long the MH should wait is very hard to determine if without the knowledge of the broadcast program structure. On one hand, the MH does not wish to miss a hot data page because of its disconnection. On the other hand, the MH is not happy to receive the same hot page (or any other data page) in every of its connection time. How to cost-effectively utilize its precious connection time to receive the most needed information is therefore a key issue to be resolved. To properly resolve this problem, in this paper we will first define the concept of benefit from the MH's viewpoint so as to measure how good a combination of connection-disconnection time is to the MH. The greatest benefit from the MH's standpoint is to take the least amount of total connection time to obtain the hottest information. However, the computation cost for achieving this optimal benef it could be extremely high. We will propose a highly efficient method that dramatically reduces the computation cost but still leads to a near optimal benef it. One concern that may arise at this point is "Can the same problem be resolved by using the indexed approach [4] ?" In an indexed approach, the MH need only access the index nodes/pages and then stay in doze mode until the right data page is on the air. The MH can also obtain a high benefit (i.e., receive useful information with less connection time) in this way. Our observation is that the indexed approach can only support for those MHs who know exactly what they are going to fetch. The index will guide them to the slots of the required data. In the broadcast disk environment, however, one of its major advantages is that the MHs do not need to have such a knowledge to specifically name the data items they require. The MHs simply listen to the broadcast and most likely the needed data will be on the air without waiting for too long. That is part of the design rationale of the broadcast disk techniques. Under this circumstance, the index does not help to ease the problem.
Supporting Data Structure and Problem Formulation
Let |B| be the size in data pages of a broadcast program B. The number of distinct data pages in the program is distinct(B). The length of a minor cycle is C minor . Let the MH start to listen to the broadcast program at time t s . The MH listens to the program for a time interval of t c and then disconnects for a length of t d . This connection-disconnection process repeats for a number of times until the MH is satisfied with the received data and leaves the system. A (t c , t d ) pair is named an access mode. The overall connection and disconnection time of all iterations since t s gives the turnaround time, denoted as T . In this paper, we assume that all t c 's are of equal length, and so are all t d 's.
In our design, each broadcast data page has two kinds of information: one is the content of data itself, the other is a small table called access mode indicator (AMI) . AMI has the valuable information that suggests the MHs to listen in an optimal access mode. Its detailed data structure is illustrated in Figure 2 . AMI is composed of two attributes. The first is the turnaround time T , and the second is the corresponding optimal access mode expressed in the form of a pair (t c , t d ). Before listening to the broadcast program, the MH should have an idea in his mind for how long he will listen to the program (i.e., T should be predetermined). When the first data page is received, the MH gets the AMI of this data page and finds the associated access mode via the column of T values. The MH then follows the suggested access mode to retrieve the broadcast data for the whole T . Different start time of the MH and different T may render a different (t c , t d ) pair. So the computation for searching for the optimal pair is very complicated and costly. ...
Fig. 2. The structure of the access mode indicator (AMI).
From the MH's view point, the greatest benefit is to use the least amount of time and yet to acquire the most valuable data from a broadcast data system, no matter at what time instant the MH starts to listen. Hence, we formally define our problem as follows.
Given a broadcast program B, MH's turnaround time T , and MH's start time t s . Find the (t c , t d ) opt pair such that the Benef it is maximized.
Benef it is an index for judging how good a MH's access mode is. Basically, the larger the Benef it, the better an access mode. In view of this, two facts are observed.
-Fact 1:
The greater the total disconnection time, the greater the Benef it, i.e., Benef it ∝ total disconnection time (denoted as T d ).
-Fact 2:
The greater the importance of the retrieved distinct pages, the greater the Benef it, i.e., Benef it ∝ the sum of the broadcast frequency of retrieved distinct pages (denoted as F download ).
The importance of a retrieved page can be properly represented by its access frequency. Therefore, we formally define Benef it as
Staggering Approach: A Near Optimal Algorithm
A method to find the optimal (t c , t d ) pair is to test all possible (t c , t d ) combinations, where 1 ≤ t c , t d ≤ T . The complexity of executing such algorithm is O(T 2 · |B|), too high a complexity to meet our need. The basic idea of our approach is to check only those access modes that could bring a high Benef it. Two empirical rules were used in all our algorithms to reduce the search space. The first rule is t c should be less than or equal to t d . This rule also implies that the total connection time should not be longer than the total disconnection time. The second rule is that the period of a (t c , t d ) pair should not synchronize with the minor cycle nor the major cycle of the broadcast program. Otherwise, the MH will keep receiving the same broadcast pages, which makes the lowest benefit for the user.
For ease of explanation, we define in this section that time 0 is at the beginning of a minor cycle within which the MH starts to listen to the broadcast program. That is, t s is the time from the beginning of that minor cycle till the time the MH starts to listen. As the MH does not have any idea when a hot page is broadcast, the system may be broadcasting a cold page when the MH starts to listen. The relationship between the time of the first listening iteration and C minor can be expressed as follows.
is the time the MH finishes the first iteration of listening (which is also the time of starting to listen at the second time). k in the above is an integer between 1 and T/C minor . A small k indicates that t c and t d will also be short, which leads to a consequence that the MH will experience more connection-disconnection cycles than those caused by a large k. The other parameter δ is used for a staggering purpose. We notice that choosing to listen to the hottest page in the first iteration may not always result in the greatest benef it, because it may result in a synchronization of the broadcast cycle and the MH's connection-disconnection cycle such that the MH keeps receiving the same broadcast page in the following iterations (rendering a very low benef it). Staggering these two cycles should be a better choice which brings about a much higher benef it. Finally we note that k cannot be 0 in our method because if k is 0, t c + t d becomes very small and shorter than a minor cycle. This means that the MH will experience even twice or more connection-disconnection iterations within each minor cycle. Consequently, the chance of receiving a cold page (in this minor cycle) as well as the chance of repeatedly receiving the same broadcast pages (in the following minor cycles) will greatly increase. Perhaps one may think what if the allowed T is so short that the MH has to finish data retrieval within one minor cycle of time (such that k has to be 0). We would argue that if this is the situation, then the connection-disconnection operation style would not be suitable at all. Continuous retrieval without disconnection should be the choice when T is small.
Apparently, the meaningful range of δ is restricted to 1 ≤ δ ≤ C minor . A greater range of δ will allow the system to find a better benefit for the MH, but with the penalty of a higher computation cost. A shorter range of δ will reduce the computation cost, but also lower the chance of achieving an optimal benefit. In summary, the Staggering approach utilizes two parameters, k and δ, to reduce the search space and at the same time to allow the MH to acquire the greatest benefit. With these properties, it achieves a near optimal solution but with quite limited computation cost.
